As a solid solution semiconductor having a large separation between liquidus and solidus, mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) presents a formidable challenge to crystal growers desiring an ahoy of high compositional uniformity. To avoid constitutional supercooling during Bridgman crystal growth it is necessary to solidify slowly in a high temperature gradient region. The necessary translation rate of less than 1 mm/hr results in a situation where fluid flow induced by gravity on earth is a significant factor in material transport. The Advanced Automated Directional Solidification Furnace (AADSF) is equipped to provide the stable thermal environment with a high gradient, and the required slow translation rate needed. Ground based experiments in AADSF show clearly the dominance of flow driven transport. The first flight of AADSF in low gravity on USMP-2 provided an opportunity to test theories of fluid flow in MCT and showed several solidification regimes which are very different from those observed on earth. Residual acceleration vectors in the orbiter during the mission were measured by the Orbital Acceleration Research Experiment (OARE), and correlated well with observed compositional differences in the samples.
INTRODUCTION
Mercury cadmium telluride has long been one of the most important infrared detector materials, primarily due to the ability to alter the band gap by changing composition, and hence tune the detector to be sensitive to a desired wavelength. The other result of the dependence of band gap on composition is the need to control the composition precisely so that all areas of an array respond equally to a signal. Any variation in composition will translate into a different response of the array and considerable degradation of image quality. As a result of this, many of the programs which produced MCT by bulk techniques involving solidification have been abandoned in favor of thin film techniques. Nevertheless, the processing of what is a difficult material poses a significant challenge, and MCT is an ideal material to study the processes which govern fluid flow and subsequent solidification in low gravity. The opportunity exists to produce small quantities of high quality material for fundamental property measurements. The chosen composition was 20 mole% CdTe and 80 mole% HgTe (or x =0.2 in Hg1CdTe), corresponding to the 10.6 im atmospheric window for infrared radiation.
There are several severe problems associated with high temperature processing of MCT, particularly from a melt. The first of these is the presence of mercury vapor, often at pressures of tens of atmospheres. The repercussion of this is the need to encapsulate the material in thick-walled fused silica for safety reasons. In a microgravity experiment, there are more stringent conditions attached and the silica ampoule has to be encased in a metal container or carthdge and the furnace itself must be enclosed. The result of the needed encapsulation is to lower the temperature gradient at the solidifying interface. The mercury telluride-cadmium telluride phase diagram shows a wide separation between the liquidus and the solidus involving a ten degree C difference in the melting point, with a resulting high segregation coefficient.1 The avoidance of constitutional supercooling is paramount for the production of good quality crystalline material, and with the thermal short circuit provided by the fused silica ampoule and Inconel cartridge, there is a need to process the material at a very low translation rate. In addition, measurements made of the thermal diffusivity of these alloys show that the thermal conductivity of the liquid is several times that of the solid. This, too, leads to a thermal short circuit in the ampoule. We are thus left with heat in the center of the sample sunounded by regions of low thermal conductivity, and a radial temperature gradient. Under these circumstances the solidification interface becomes concave as viewed from the melt and there is a sedimentation of the heavier mercury-rich component towards the center. As the freezing point of this composition material is lower than the mean for the entire alloy, the interface becomes increasingly curved.
The wide difference between liquidus and solidus means there is a considerable potential for constitutional supercooling and resulting breakdown of the interface. For an alloy with x = 0.2, the equation governing constitutional supercooling is
Rk D where k, the segregation coefficient is 3.5, m is the temperature gradient with composition and is 500 degC /mole, Co is the composition x, D is the effective diffusion coefficient (5.5 x 10 cm2/s), G is the temperature gradient in the melt or 6OdegC/cm, and R is the growth rate. For the figures quoted the growth rate, which is the translation rate during steady state conditions, must be less than O.45pm/s.
In the real conditions present in the AADSF, the temperature gradient at the liquid-solid interface is 35 degC per cm at 800°C and 75 degC per cm at 700°C, as measured by thermocouples within an alumina tubing encased in fused silica and Inconel to simulate the MCT cartridge. To ensure there is no breakdown it is necessary to translate at less than 1mm/hr to avoid constitutional supercooling. During ground testing a wide range of translation rates was tested, including several which did indeed lead to interface breakdown. In earth grown crystals the D value is an effective transport coefficient and includes the effect of the convective cells close to the interface. Under the conditions oflow gravity where there would be less stirring taking place and the effective compositional gradient in the liquid would commence at the interface, and not a short distance away as postulated in Figure 1 . To circumvent this unknown in the flight experiment it was decided that a value of 0.2 jnn per second would be slow enough to avoid constitutional supercooling. The effective D value quoted above was determined by fitting measured values of composition in earth grown crystals against values calculated from the modeling.
At first sight, it would appear that the MCT system is convectively stable, and that it should be possible to obtain diffusion controlled growth. Figure 2 demonstrates the rationale behind this hypothesis for tellurium containing solid solutions. For MCT the material solidifying at the interface is of a higher cadmium content, and hence loweE density than the parent liquid so that replenishment has to be by diffusion of the lighter material downwards through the bulk. This is true of several of the solid solution semiconductor compounds containing mercury, but there are others such as PbSnTe which are exceptions. In PbSnTe system, the lighter material is rejected from the interface and thermosolutal convection ensues. The presence of a radial temperature gradient close to the interface results in considerable stirring close to the interface, so that there is much radial inhomogeneity. Modeling of the thermosolutal transport in the MCT system has been done by Brown & Kim 2 and demonstrates the presence of intense convection cells close to the interface, with large, slow moving cells in the bulk of the liquid. This model has recently been refined by the work of Bune.3
GROUND-BASED EXPERIMENTS
The ground based experiments have encompassed not only the crystal growth of this and related materials, but have supported also the determination of a number of previously unknown thermophysical parameters. The equilibrium phase diagram of the pseudo-binary system HgTe-CdTe and substantial parts of the ternary system HgCd-Te have been determined both experimentally and by real associated solution theory (RAS). Property measurements such as viscosity4, thermal diffusivity of the liquid and solid phases5, and the molar volume6 have been measured over a wide range of temperature and composition. From these parameters it has been possible to obtain thennai models for the directional solidification of the system, and a one dimensional model has been derived which assumes diffusion controlled conditions.7 This model includes parameters which allow for the changing segregation coefficient in this system, and can calculate the real growth rate at all times. By imposing an assumed diffusion coefficient, or mass transport coefficient, it is possible to simulate diffusion controlled conditions and model the one dimensional compositional profile along an ingot of known length. The model illustrates initial and final transients. By this means it is possible to obtain reasonable values for the mass transport coefficient. It was found that a value of 5.5 x lO cm2/s is a good fit for a wide range of translation rates. Two typical compositional profiles are shown in figure 3. These were taken in a heat pipe furnace with a higher temperature gradient than in the AADSF and this was taken into account in the modeling, but the results clearly show that mass transport in this system is not dominated by convection. A complete mixing model would give very different results.
Frequently it is useful to interrupt a growth by rapidly removing the sample from the hot zone. This effectively quenches in the interface, and with the feedback of furnace position it is possible to locate the exact position and thermal environment of the growth process. Such quenches arenonnally done in the steady state region of the growth. As indicated in section 2 the interface is normally quite curved into the liquid at the center. A typical example is shown in figure 4 . The information obtained demonstrates clearly one of the important features of solid solution semiconductors, namely that the interface is not an isotherm. The analysis of the material adjacent to this interface has been plotted in terms of solidification temperature rather than composition in figure 5 . It can be seen that there is a differential of almost 20 degrees C across this interface.
THE USMP-2 EXPERIMENT
Prior to the USMP-2 experiment, 15 growth runs were made in the prototype furnace, two in the Ground Control Experimental Laboratory (GCEL), and two in the flight furnace. All furnaces were thermally profiled, and found to be close in characteristics; no set point changes were made to accommodate differences between them. AADSF is a five zone furnace with primary hot and cold zones separated by a thermal barrier which acts as an adiabatic zone. A more complete description of AADSF is being presented at this meeting, and in other publications.8'9 The furnace is constructed with cold and hot main heaters, guards on both the hot and cold ends and a small booster heater within the hot zone close to the thermal barrier. The booster heater is to increase the temperature gradient. For the MCT experiment the zone temperatures were respectively 855°C, 845°C, 855°C, 360°C and 330°C for the hot guard, hot main, booster heater, cold main and cold guard. These settings were found to give the highest gradient possible without having the temperature invert near the booster heater; in earth processing a temperature inversion such as this would cause excessive stirring. The cold zone temperatures were set by determining the minimum temperatures at which the heaters were requiring power and were still controlling.
Oflarge significance in space processing by solidification from the melt is the presence of residual accelerations. The orbiter itself is subject to drag from residual ionization, a feature which varies from night to day during the orbit. Depending on the profile the orbiter presents, this component can range up to 1 j.tg0, where g0 is the earth's gravity. A second factor causing residual acceleration is due to the AADSF not being quite at the center of gravity of the orbiter. The effect of this is that the furnace may be in a slightly different orbit from the center of gravity, thereby traveling faster or slower; this is equivalent to an acceleration component. The AADSF was located on this mission 13 feet in front of the c.g., 3 ft to starboard of and almost 4 ft. above the c.g. As illustrated in figure 2 , the desired direction for the residual acceleration is from the liquid to the solid, and with no component parallel to the liquid solid interface. With the furnace positioned so far away from the c.g, it proved impossible to obtain these conditions. Another aspect is the need to accommodate other payloads, which may have conflicting attitude requirements, for thermal or communications or other reasons. Orbiter safety, including astronomical alignment, thermal and damage potential from debris and meteorites will also affect an attitude and how long it can be maintained. For the growth of MCT, where the time required is long, compromises had to be reached. Three primary mission attitudes were established during the first ten days of the mission. The lowest total residual acceleration would be obtained in the so-called +YVV/-ZLV attitude, where the final V indicates vector, the other V indicates velocity, L is the local vector and X, Y, and Z are the orbiter axes. The three attitudes are shown in Figure  6 , which also demonstrates the direction of the orbiter, and the orthogonal residual components as calculated at the liquid solid interface position in the AA.DSF. These values were read on orbit by the Orbiter Acceleration Research Experiment (OARE), which measures the steady, or low frequency acceleration. The OARE readings measured at the instrument location are transposed to the AADSF position. As can be seen, the first attitude was of very low total residual acceleration, but the vector in the Z direction points from the solid to the liquid. The second attitude has a large component caused by the gravity gradient effect of the AADSF being 13 feet above the c.g., but the vector normal to the interface is stabilizing from liquid to solid. The final attitude also has the large transverse vector, and in this case has the destabilizing component from solid to liquid. Figure 7 illustrates the history of the growth of the mercury cadmium telluride in terms of the mission timeline. The top scale is in Mission Elapsed Time (MET), and tells in days, hours and minutes the duration of the mission from launch. The y-axis shows the cadmium tellunde mole fraction (x in Hg 1.Cd ATe), while the x-a.xis is from measured values along the crystal. The solid line is a modeled diffusion controlled composition profile based on the D value shown. Post growth analysis indicated a supercooled region of 2.2 cm and this has been taken into account during the modeling. This distance is longer than the ground based crystals demonstrate. The MET scale is not linear, because the growth rate is not linear; it has been plotted to simulate the real time for a given distance, and in particular those times at which attitude changes took place. The translation rate used was 0.79 mmlhr, which was thought to be slow enough to avoid constitutional supercooling even in the space environment with no stirring adjacent to the interface. To provide a time indication of the changes in attitude, it was decided to increase the translation rate by a factor of 15 for 5 minutes, followed by a return to the initial rate. This change was made at MET 6115:37 and was planned to give 4 hours of "recovery" time prior to the attitude change shown in figure 8 . This would involve a translation of almost 1mm in five minutes. It was anticipated that breakdown and dendritic growth would occur thus enabling the position and shape of the interface to be determined. As will be shown later breakdown did not in fact occur.
There are five sets of compositional readings present on figure 8. The solid triangles are calculated from the densities of 2 mm wide wafers cut from the boule. These represent an average composition over that entire volume. Due to the need to cut in other orientations, density reading were made only near the beginning and end of the boule. The ampoule is conical so that the first to freeze material is of smaller diameter; density reading were not made. The other four sets of readings were taken with energy dispersive analysis, utilizing the HgM, CdL and TeL x-ray emission lines. The scanning electron microscope was used in the spot mode with 10 keV accelerating potential. Despite the fact that the surfaces were curved good totals were obtained between 99 and 101% after ZAF (atomic number, absorption, fluorescence) corrections were made. The J7 position referred to in figure 8 indicates an electrical jack on the furnace which pointed directly toward the front of the orbiter. This location was carefully tracked during the opening of the cartridge and the subsequent dissolution of the fused silica ampoule in hydrofluoric acid. Of specific interest is that each surface exhibits a different compositional trend, particularly over the first half of the growth. The J7 + 90 position consistently has a high x value, while the J7 and J7-90 positions are consistently lower. It should also be noted in this region that the density readings are lower than any of the surfaces and that they do follow the calculated diffusion data. In this sense they are similar to the ground testing.
At the position corresponding to the rate change, there is an obvious drop in the x-value corresponding to the inability of the boundary layer to be replenished by cadmium fast enough to maintain equilibrium solidification. Figure 8 is an etched region through this part of the material, and there is no indication of dendritic growth or breakdown; in fact the grains continue to grow through both the rate changes. Following the initial drop in composition, there is an increase in the cadmium content when the material reverts to the original slower rate. Following the second attitude change at MET 8/00:30 it can be seen that all the surface curves deviate not only from the position of the diffusion controlled tendency, but also from the shape. Furthermore, the EDS readings indicate that the surface CdTe concentration is lower than the mean value indicated by density. This is the opposite of the normal tendency, and is indicative of complete mixing. Cross sections of material from this area have not been made yet, but the indication is that there is more radial homogeneity than would normally be seen in this material during the final transient. Figure 7 shows the OARE data transcribed to the cross sections of the crystals during the 3 main attitude periods of the mission. The data are shown in the form of the resolved component parallel to the interface, and also the vector perpendicular to the interface. As can be seen in the first and third attitudes, this latter was unfavorable. The results exhibit considerable radial asymmetry in the first attitude; the degree of inhomogeneity is in fact worse SPIE Vol. 2809/5 than in the ground based equivalent experiment. Figure 9 shows a cross section of the crystal grown in the first and second attitudes. The first attitude (+YVV/-ZLV) gives rise to very inhomogeneous material despite the low total vector. This sample is, in fact, worse than nonnally seen on the ground and worse than the ground truth sample run to simulate the mission. Clearly the second attitude with the vector in a favorable direction is more homogeneous. In both attitudes one can see a tendency for the heavier HgTe-rich material to be aligned with the vector. This a clear indication of three dimensional fluid flow. In this case of the material grown in the -.XLV/-ZLV attitude the material is much more homogeneous. Even though the transverse vector is three times as large (1.55 jtg0 versus 0.55 jig0), the perpendicular vector is stabilizing and so the material is more uniform. The ratio of perpendicular to transverse is very low, on the order of 0.3. Ideally this ratio would be at least 4:1. The material is still nothing like as uniform as would be achieved with diffusion control, and, for the same temperature profile, is inferior to that produced by growth in an axial magnetic field.'0 Nevertheless, the improvement is clearly the result of a reduction of the fluid flow. With improved microgravity conditions, including a much reduced transverse vector and a perpendicular to transverse ratio of 4: 1, conditions closer to diffusion control can be obtained. This is one of the objectives of further microgravity missions. The first mission has clearly shown the effect of three dimensional fluid flow on the solidification characteristics of a material such as this having a wide separation between the liquidus and the solidus. 
